
BICYCLE PARKING SOLUTIONS 

Wabash Valley offers a wide 

selection of Bicycle Parking and 

Secure Storage Solutions for 

every space and environment.



The inverted “U” bike rack has become the standard bike rack for urban areas everywhere. This rack can 
be placed along sidewalks and other public spaces without taking too much space away from pedestrians. 
It’s simplistic, compact design, lower pricing and small footprint is perfectly suited for higher traffic areas. 
The “U” rack can be used with virtually all current bike locks, and allows ample space for two bikes to be 
properly secured with both wheels and frame. These bike racks are constructed with high grade, heavy 
gauge steel and are available in a tough Powder-Coated finish or our industry leading thick Plastisol 
coating helping to prevent scratching and damage to both the bike and rack. These two coatings are 
ready to weather continued exposure to multi-varied weather conditions. The solid base flanges on the 
surface mount units provide a sturdy base mount, while also providing a full seal over the tubing’s open 
ends that prevents unwanted moisture which can damage the rack over time.

BIKE LOOPS - SPECIAL DESIGNS
Our Wabash Valley Special Design Loop Racks share the same functional “U” rack design as our 
Standard Loop Racks but offer greater variety and customizable elements.  All the bike racks in this 
category come standard with our well-established system of powder-coating and our large selection 
of colors. In addition, these racks come standard with a laser engraved bicycle on them. Wabash Valley 
also has the ability to custom laser-cut logos or other community information. See your representative 
for custom orders. The custom bike loops not only provide secure bike parking, they also have the 
space to promote your brand. If colors and/or the customization are not what you want, the racks are 
also available in beautiful and simple stainless steel. These stainless products cannot be customized. All 
products are covered by the Wabash Valley 5-year limited warranty.

BIKE LOOPS - INVERTED U
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Biking has become one of the most popular modes of alternative transportation. 
Wabash Valley provides bike racks as site amenities to promote a healthy community 
and outdoor environment. We provide bicycle parking options to municipalities, 
businesses and all other public spaces intended to be used by your customers.  

Cyclists are continually searching out a safe and secure place to park their bicycles 
and this increases the viability of your property, park or other business type locations. 
Bicycle racks provide additional safe and secure parking which can be used by business 
owners to allow cyclists to patronize their businesses. 

Bike racks are also becoming a necessity as more and more communities are founded 
and they have riding requirements and public spaces established for bike parking. 
When a bike rack is not provided or there is no adequate bike parking, cyclists will 
lock their bikes to anything seemingly secure: fences, street signs, trees, railings, site 
furniture - this is why Wabash Valley offers a wide variety of bike parking solutions. 

Bike racks must be easy to use and support the wheels and frame with the ability to 
lock in at least two locations on the bicycle. Racks should provide security and have 
ample capacity to function well while providing a good level organization. The bike 
racks should be made of quality and non-marking materials with great aesthetics. 

POPULAR SITES FOR BICYCLE PARKING

• Multi-family residential buildings

• Schools/University campuses

• Commercial Retail businesses

• Business offices

• Parks, sidewalks and other municipal amenities

• Public transit stations, pick-ups/drop-offs

• Hospitals

• Car parking lots and garages

• Any public space intended for community use
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BICYCLE RACKS - WAVE BICYCLE RACKS - TRADITIONAL

WAVE/SERPENTINE
BIKE LOOPS
Our commercial grade wave/serpentine bike rack is a longer version of 
the U-Rack style of bicycle racks. This Wave/Serpentine style house 
more bicycles than the single U-rack version. Our Wave or serpentine 
bike racks take up less space but offer the room to park and lock 
several bikes. These stylish racks are very popular with architects, 
designers and engineers.  Their modern look fit into well designed 
entryways, parks, corporate offices and shopping centers. They will 
brighten any location no matter the surroundings. This style bike 
rack uses solid base flanges, which block tube entrances to keep out 
insects, small creatures and moisture which can harm them over time. 
The Wave/Serpentine Bike Rack has a sleek and contemporary look 
that conveys reliability and simplicity. Our rack provides the same 
support and security of the ‘U’ Rack but has a much larger bike parking 
capacity. This rack is available in four lengths each can secure up to 
5, 7, 9 or 11 bicycles.

TRADITIONAL 
BIKE RACKS
Our traditional style bike racks provide property owners with 
a safe secure parking space.  This style is well recognized as a 
parking solution perfect for established and growing communities. 
They are manufactured and then sealed in our superior corrosion 
resistant powder-coated finish and protects against harsh use and 
various severe weather conditions. These racks are constructed 
utilizing 1-5/8” – 2” O.D. steel posts, 1/2” O.D. steel spacer bars and 
heavy-duty clamps. Wabash Valley traditional racks can securely 
accommodate up to 18 bicycles and virtually all tire and bike sizes. 
Our more traditional bike rack is available in both single or double 
sided arrangements. Double sided bike racks are ideal for when 
you need a small space dedicated to a large number of bikes. The 
one-sided bike racks are perfect where space is very limited.  The 
smaller options can be placed against walls or barriers. The single 
sided design makes it perfect for positioning against building walls, 
walkway borders or anywhere that space is limited for bicycle 
parking. This helps reduce sidewalk clutter, is great for high traffic 
areas, all while providing peace of mind for bike security. The lower 
crossbar and vertical bars will help keep bikes in an upright position 
when parked. Tire slots are strategically spaced to accommodate 
most tire sizes and allows for two point securing with just about any 
popular style bike lock. We offer optional connector kits to connect 
multiple bike racks for even more bike parking, or we can help you 
implement a single bike rack to store anywhere from 4 to 18 bikes.

3 Loop/5 Bike Rack  

5 Loop/7 Bike Rack

7 Loop/9 Bike Rack

9 Loop/11 Bike Rack 

8 Bike Rack
Two Sided

9 Bike Rack
One Sided

18 Bike Rack
Two Sided



CONTACT TO ORDER :
wvmsales@wabashval ley.com  |   wabashval ley.com  |   800-253-8619 

Choose from 30 standard Powder-coat color options. Many of the 

standard Powder-coat colors feature a unique textured finish that 

creates a premium look and feel. All Powder-coat options, exceed 

AAMA 2604-05 test specifications. Custom Powder-coat colors 

are available.

In addition, 14 of the Powder-coat colors are also available in a 

Plastisol coating option. 

Colors shown here are approximate only. Please call and request 

actual samples if needed.

 *White and Orange are only available in Powder-coat, and are not 
available in Plastisol.

MOCCASINYOKE WHITE STRAW

GRANITE

SMOKEPEWTER VEIN

BURST RUST HAZELNUT TEXTURED BRONZE

TEXTURED RED TEXTURED BLACK

HUNTER

OCEAN BLUE

POWDER-COAT ONLY COLORS

SILVER

KELLY GREEN DARK BRONZE BLACK

BROWNSAND YELLOW

TEAL CHARCOAL PURPLE

POWDER-COAT & PLASTISOL COLORS 

ORANGE*

WHITE*BLUE

GREEN

GRAY CRANBERRY

RED

COLOR OPTIONS
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